SONOMA, CA – September 2, 2020 – Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa is head of the class with the School & Pool package. This “semester” Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn moves the classroom from the kitchen table to a dedicated guest room, while providing families an opportunity to immerse students of all ages in a dedicated learning environment. The School & Pool package is available with rooms from $199 with 50% off a second room. Book package HERE.

- Fairmont - $199
- Deluxe – from $229
- Suites – from $359

***Add a second room (must be for same room category, same dates and same length of stay) for 50% off. In order to receive discount on second room, make reservations for two rooms and pricing adjustments made upon arrival.
Forget the cafeteria, the Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn culinary team takes Farm to Fork dining to a whole new level (students will LOVE our special kid-approved menus), recess and after-school activities revolve around the resort’s geo-thermal pool and Friday (after-school) music class (live weekly performances on the resort lawns with local musician, Sean Carscadden) is sure to score an A+.

Package available through Dec 23, 2020

SCHOOL & POOL PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

- Guaranteed late (after-school) check out, 4 pm
- 10% discount off all food & beverage (includes wine and alcohol)
- On-property tech support
- Complimentary use of Fairmont bikes during stay
- Complimentary Fairmont Fit (P.E. clothes)

LOCAL FIELD TRIP SUGGESTIONS

Sonoma is the birthplace of California history; be sure to plan lessons and excursions around historic Jack London State Park, a field trip to Sonoma’s Bear Flag Monument and notable Mission San Francisco Solano and a zoology lesson at Safari West, a 400-acre private wildlife preserve. Students (and parents) will appreciate the biodynamic farm tour at nearby Benziger Family Winery.

For more information or to book this head of the class offering call or click today: (707) 938 9000 or HERE

Renowned for natural mineral waters, unparalleled charm and gracious service, the handsome Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa, is located 40 miles north of the San Francisco Golden Gate Bridge at 100 Boyes Blvd. in Sonoma Valley, the heart of Northern California’s wine country. A recipient of AAA-Four Diamond and Mobil-Four Star Awards, the resort consistently provides the country’s finest European spa experience. For reservations please call 1-800-441-1414 or (707) 938-9000, or visit the Inn’s website at Fairmont.com/Sonoma
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